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BAKER LAB DEDICATION
Thursday Symposiums 2 p.m* Baker 
Auditorium; Dedication Banquet;
7 p.m. Hotel Syracuse.
Friday Dedication Ceremony 9 -JUS a.m. 
Main Entrance, Baker Laboratory. 
Afternoon, General Open House Guided 
Inspection Tours Through the 
Building, 2-6 p.m.
Class Schedule - Nine o' clock classes 
will be excused 10 minutes earlier 
(9:^0) on Friday, to enable students 
to attend the dedication ceremony.
Ten o'clock classes will be excused 
but all others will meet as scheduled.
DAVE WHITE TO EDIT CAMP LOG













There is a great deal more work in preparing the log than can be handled by the above, 
so letrs go Sophs, pitch ini For information see any of the editors*
Dave White
ENTO CLUB ELECTS









April 2Uth the club featured Mr. M. H* Sartor, Supervisor Atlantic Coast area, Plant 
Quarantine Division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, who presented an illustrated 
talk on the various activities of the organization.
Notice in Knothole Box - "Shouldn't the motto on our flag in the lounge be, *I«t Each 
Become All He Is Capable 6f Being?"* ED. - Yes, but isn't just seeing our green flag 
hanging on that blue wall enough for anyone?







Say, Stan, how do you like Tennessee?
Hie.
Say, Stan, did you make any contacts in Zola* s Grill?
Hie. Yeah, there1 s more moonshine behind the cash register. 
Harumphl Write your report#
ZZZZZZZZZZZ
CHIPS AN FRAS5
Congratulations Bob Schenck, L.A. soph. - a 9 lb* 9 oz. son bora April 20th.
Ed Norris, P&P Junior - a boy born Easter Day.
For Sale - set of economics notes on 3 x 5 cards, invaluable during tests. Put note in H box.
Wanted - Pair of dark glasses before next plant materials test. Put note in P box or 
Knothole box*
Personal - Frances Wolfgang wishes the GF Juniors good luck at spring camp and a profitable 
summer.
Winners - P&P juniors over cross-campus students in a rumble on our lawn over an attempted 
softball game.
CLUB OF THE WEEK
Beginning with this issue the Knothole is going to run a series on some of the Tree 
School1 s more important organizations. Each week we will feature a different club; so if 
you would like to have yours included submit a statement to the Knothole Box.
This week our featured organisation is the College Drinking Team. While probably not 
as well publicized as the Debate Team, this squad spends as much time if not more hard at 
practice. Hardly an hour of the day or night goes by that one of the members can not be 
found practicing at the Orange Fieldhouse or Louies1 Athletic Club.
Rob Rauer, spirited left rumpot, won All-American honors as he led the squad to an un­
defeated season. Other stalwarts on the team were Freddy Fbff schlager, souseback; and 
Bob LaVine, quarterbarf.
The squad suffered the loss of George Kujawski at midseason when he turned professional 
and another distinguished campaigner developed an ulcer which proved a severe handicap - 
but his fighting heart wouldn* t let him quit the team*
Congratulations squad, we are looking forward to another banner season next year.
Next week - Omega Tau Lambda.
